
THE POULTRY EXHIBITION.
It Will Open at the Pavilion

This Morning at 10

O'Clock.

OVER 2500 BIRDS ENTERED.

One of the Biggest Shows of the Kind
Ever Held in the Whole United

States.

There will be some magnificent speci-

mens of barnyard fowls on hand when the
Poultry Show opens at the Mechanics'
Pavilion this morning at 10 o'clock.

There willbe nearly 2500 birds on exhi-
bition,and the exhibition willbe open to
entries from all parts of the civilized
world. Poultry fanciers as far East as
Vermont have taken coscnizance of the
opening of the show and made entries for
forcompetition.

Wick B. Hathaway of Madison, Ohio,
will present some white Wyandottes,

golden Wyandottes, red caps and siiver
Seabright bantams which have heretofore
taken all kinds of prizes in other poultry
shows.

There willbe buff Leghorn?, buff Brah-
mas and buff Cochins, as that seems to be
the one particular color for which poultry-
men are struggling. Tacoma, Wash., will
send some very valuable light Brahma 3.
and there willbe 128 buff Leghorns of the
linest ancestry on hand to add to the
crowing and give the association a re-
minder that there are some iieavy-lunged
visitors on exhibition.

The largest number of buff Leghorns ex-
hibited by one man will be 40, and they
are the property of E. W. Sanderson of
San Jose. A.E. Armstrong of San Jose
follows him with36, and Santa Clara will
have over $10,000 worth of birds for the
judges to select from. There willbe 800 in
this one collection, and it wiil contain
some of the crack fowls of this coast.

The majority of exhibits willbe breeding
birds, to show the progress of the poultry
business inCalifornia over last year, there
having been only about 1600 at the last ex-
hibition. The food exhibit, such as broil-
ers, roasters and spring friers, willnot be
given the attention that breeders willre-
ceive, as itis the desire of the association
to perfect the size of the fowls before mar-
ketpatronage is iooked to.

"Heretofore," said Charles K. Harker,
editor of the Fanciers' Monthly, "toomuch
attention has been given to eggs, and the
result has been that the fowls are good
layers and beyond that are not good for
eating purposes. Of course eggs must be
considered, but last year this State sent
something like $3,000,000 East for poultry
and eggs, with the bulk of the money
going for food birds. Itis the desire of the
poultry to get allthere is possible out
of the poultry business and make itone oJ
the industries of California. This year's
show is one of the best ever held In the
United Stares, not excepting the exhibition
at Madison-square Garden.

\u25a0•There will*be entered here some sam-
ples of the White Wonders of Vermont.
They are good breeders and make the
very best kind of food birds. They are en-
tirely new to this nart of the country and
will probably attract considerable atten-
tion. The popular color.. with poultry-
men this year is buff, and there will cer-
tainly be some magnificent shades on
hand.

"The game cocks, including kickers andj
lighters, will number nearly :200, some with
i-'ij;>(i records and terrible ancestors.
Among the most rare features will be the
A Lstralian \V;tnga.pigeons imported by
C. \V. Hiinsen. They are much larger
than our American birds and are magnifi-
< \u25barit breeders. The birds are of a light
bir.ish color and do considerable strutting.

"The bronze turkeys, some of them
neighjns as high as iiftypounds, will be
one of the features of the exhibition.
<leorge H. Croley of this City, French
.Bros, of San Jose and William Thomas of
Lockford all have bronze birds entered,
ana they arc of toe very best variety."

The individual exhibitors are:

E. A. Armstrong, I'etaluma; Frank W. Breed,
Oakland; O. J. Albe, Lawrence, Cal.; Mrs. H.
O. Bieriy. San Jose; George H. Croley. Han
Francisco; Comfort <fc Beecher, Stockton; A.
JI. < as.-ily. PeUloma; (leorgeT. Emery, oak-
laud; A.(. Khtvf, run Leandfo; E. H. Free-
Tnaii. SaiiiaCiara; French Bros., Stockton; E.
D. Flint,Bao Francisco; A.Fodera, San Fran-
cinco; Golden Kule poultry-yards. Lawrence;
Wick B. Hathaway, Madison, Ohio; C. W.
HaiiHen, Han Mateo; A. E. Hunter, Agnew;
.-Hiii Jones, Oakland; Mrs. Ernest Kabe-
laa, Colby, Wjuh.; T. P. Lowell, Sac-
ramento: Lemon Grove poultry-yards,
JasiM Mitcbfll], Bt. Helena; Thomas F. Morri-
son, ten Jose; £. A. 'lurry, Saerameuto; John
T. Mecklen, San Francisco; Jonn Newman. Ban
l-.anris.oo; A.E. Noyes, West Butte; C. Nisson,
I1'ununia; S. R. 6»<good & Son, Oakland;
< iiHrlf-sD. Pierce. Oakland; James Quick. San
•luau; Thomas iiobinson, Tacoma, Wash.; W.
B. I.i<ld.BtOCkton; E. W. Sanderson. San Jose;
I: 0. si.ibley, San Jose; C. C. Strntton, San Ra-
iaelj Mrs. 1runcis Shearby. San Jose; Frank
Seed, Alameda; Sonoma Valley poultry-yards,
rijiioina; Paul Stockton, Sau Jose; J. A.Sco-

iield, Hollister; Thomas H. Thompson, Ala
rneda; William Thomas, StocKford; J. J-
Thompkinson, Aliuneda; William Winslow,
San Jose; 11. T. Whitman, Alameda; Charles
A. Wright, San Francisco; 8; A. Wells, Fruit-
vale; Mrs. T. E. Williams, San Jose; F. (J.
Wutzen, Ban Francisco.

Following are the pigeon exhibitors:
J. W.Savers, Alameda; A. K. Zahn, Los An-

geles; William T. Hinz, Sau Francisco; X.M.
Robertson, San Francisco; G. T. Marsh, P«n
Francisco; T. \V. Leydeckcr, Alameda; Kd G.
Koenig, Sau Francisco; Walter C. Garcelon,
Alameda; De I.aveaga Oebrian, ir«n Francisco;
H.K. Curzon, Alameda; W. K. Crawford, Los
Angeles; Atteßruvilt, Alameda; W. J.Bryan.
San Francisco; A. N. Bayley, Oakland; W. I.
Archibald Jr., Alameda; Clarence Siegfried,
Alameda.

Ata late hour last night the carpenters
had all the coops in position, many of
which were filled with the prize birds.
The entire lower floor of the Pavilion is
rilled with the display of fowls, and the
vast structure echoes and re-echoes with
the crow of roosters, the cackle of hens
and the quack of ducks.

One section of the tloor is devoted to rab-
bits, s-quirrels, guinea pigs and other small
animais capable of domestica tion.

The show willrun for one week, begin-
ning to-day. Various speci al features will
be announced from time to time.

READY FOR THE IN-PECTION AT THE POULTRY SHOW.

WESTS SECOND TRIAL.
Work of Securing a Jury Just Coni-

meuc£d.
The second trial of Dr. Eugene F. West

for the murder, by criminal practice, of
Addie Gillmore, came before Judge Wal-
lace yesterday. West, on his first trial
was convicted and was sent to prison for
life. Anew trial was secured for him on

the ground of error in keeping out some
desiraoie testimony, and fie must now be
tried, again.

Four jurors were secured during the
morning session of court, and then forlack
oi more the case went over until this
morning. A venire of one hundred has
been named, returnable then. The jurors
so far secured were Frank A. Swain, J. P.
Baunan, A. W. Nordwell and H. M.Hol-
brook.

DOWNTOWN POOLROOMS
Vile Dens in Which Children

and Women -Are Allowed
to Gamble.

MENACE TO HORSE
-
RACING.

The Ellert Ordinance ifEnforced Can
Very Easily Remove the

The reputable horsemen in this City
—

attending the races of the Pacific Coast
Jockey Club on the Ingleside track

—
are

becoming very much disgusted with the
prospective outlook. Many of them have
brought stables of thoroughbreds thou-
sands of miles to race during this winter
at a cost of a small fortune, and they are
indread now that, through thepettifoging
thereby of a lot of crooked race-jobbers,
the3 T may have to withdraw their entries
and stable their horses for the season.

Atno time in the history of racinsr on
this coast have affairs assumed such a
black aspect, and if the police especially
do not come to the rescue ol the better
element the thugs willkillone of the great-
est industries of the State.

Here is how the land lies on this particu-
lar subject :A fewmen of energy and wealth
invested nearly half a million dollars in
building the Ingleside track. They of-
fered purses sufficiently attractive to get a
score of Eastern owners to send their best
horses to the coast, inall 152 thorough-
breds came, accompanied by a retinue of
attendants numBering one-third that
figure. Nearly 1000 people have been, and
many are still employed in and about the
track. The hotels of the City nave been
crowded with visitors day after day here
to see the best horses in the country in
competition. The feed-growers have been
made happy, and the breeders of the State
have had their hope realized that the big
Eastern horse-owners might come here
and see from personal observation that the Jstock of California farms is fullya season i
ahead of that of the East at the same age. I

Well, all this is threatened with an un- i
timely end, which means the loss of mil-;
lions of dollars to the State.

l-'ortuiiately the Wagner ordinance,
which is the* ax to do all this harm, has
been postponed for a couple of weeks in
its consideration by the Board of Super-
visors. But after all it is only a delay
which means but little except a prolonga-
tion of life, unless such steps are immedi-
ately taken to remove the causes that have
led up to the framing of the ordinance.

The Wagner ordinance will necessitate
the stoppage of all pool-selling on races
within the City and County, whether
in town or within the racing inclosnre.

Should the ordinance go through itwill
be but a short time before similar ordi-
nances will be enforced in most of the
counties of this State, and that must ne-
cessarily be the death of racing in Califor-
nia, as there is no track on eaith that
can afford to put up purses attractive
enough for foreign entries unless an in-
come can be derived from the poolbox
privilege.

The framers of the Wagner ordinance
have brought it forward in sheer despera-
tion and with a view to stopping the dis-
graceful scenes occurring daily in the City
where the so-called "commission brokers''
are plying a trade that justly entitles them
to the harsh measures of the police.

Some years ago, when ex-Mayor Eliert
was a Supervisor, ne framed an ordinance
which accomplished the desired object. It
closed up the gambling bells on Leides-
dorft street, where bets could be made on

horse races, and restricted pool-selling to
the racetrack proper, where, under the
right kind of supervision, responsible
bookmakers only were allowed to gratify
the desires of racetrack patrons. Within
the last few months, however, when turf
matters became more lively through the
elevating hands of the biggest and best
stable-owners in the country, all the riff-
raff of the State, men who were barred out
of running crap games, faro banks and
kindred unlawful pursuits, stepped into
the field of speculation. The Paciric Coast
Jockey Club would not pernift them to
establish books at the Ingleside track, so
they opened their shops downtown, calling
themselves "commission brokers."

They claim that as such they may ply
their trade, declaring that they do not
take wagers, but accept the money from

Ithe public and place it as desired in the
iregular booKs at the racetrack, withhold-
ing their commission.

This paltry excuse seems to have pro-
tected these vampires on the public up to

jdate, and tlieir doings have been such that
women and children have been debauched
into all manner of wrongdoing to get
money to throw into the laps of these
beings.

This is no exaggeration. One needs but
to take a tripinto the building at !iOt> Mar-
ket street, where most of the poolrooms

—
some of the worst, by the way—are open
from early morning until night. Right
around the corner, at11Ellis street, where
the "Crescendo Club" holds its sway, a
man named Bauniann is the leading light.
With less compunction than his Market-
street neighbors, who will not accept the
money of lads under 15 years of age, Bau-
mann takes the wagers of anybody.

Some days aeo when Thk Call pub-
lished the fact" the ''Crescendo Club"
stopped the women from coming around
the place. But these misguided creatures
hang around and loiter in the back rooms
of neighboring saloons, where a perfect
3tring of messenger boys, inuniform, too,
run in and out keeping them posted on
the odds, and taking their coin to place it
withpool-sellers.

There were a half dozen lads in messen-
ger uniforms there yesterday betting
their own money as well as that of
the women. These boys, imbued withim-
portance by virtue ot their ability to go in
and wager their money like big men, had a
coterie oflittle fellow ad mirers around them
and they were all talking '-horsey" stuff
with a liberal aspersion olprofanity.

At 906 Market street the narrow hall-
ways and rooms were crowded all day to
suffocation. All classes of people were
represented, but everywhere could be seen
smooth-faced boys, red-eyed and dissi-
pated, exchanging their few dollars for the
pool-tickets of the sharpers.

In this house is the shop of Lawrence &
Skiliman. Yesterday morning these peo-
ple refused to pay their players money
that had been placed with them the day
before on a race which did not take place,
or at least was declared off. Pistols were
drawn and bloodshed was averted only by
the speedy arrival of some police officers,
who cleared the place. No arrests wore
made, however, and ina little while busi-
ness was resumed as usual.

Lawrence, one of the proprietors of this
place, id a man who conducted a faro-
bank in this City for years until those
places were closed some time ago.

Next door are the rooms of Ayers &Co.,
of Fleming &Co., of Messinser &Co. and
of Jackman A Co. All these places are
overcrowded deadfalls, run in open viola-
tion of the law. They claim that they
make up the odds offered at the race-
track.

This is true in the daytime, but at night
they make their own odds and sell pools,
hence they cannot claim they receive
money to be placed at the track, as they
cannot possibly surmise what those odds
willbe the next day. Again, they accept
money from the public up to the time the
horses at the track are at the post and
ready to start. They have no possible
means of communication with the book-
makers miles away to place the money
they receive, and the bookmakers over
there hold themselves inno way responsi-
ble for the wagers made downtown.

The claim that a C< iiimission business is
done is palpably false. The class of people
who attend those places is the worst in the
community, ana the men who run the
games represent an element which has

been already driven from one unlawful
avocation to take up another.

To prevent all this nefarious work, the
Wagner ordinance was framed. This
measure, however, is too sweeping, and
while doing good inone way must neces-
sarily do great injury to the State in
others.

The Ellert ordinance still holds good,
and may be easily enforced. Let the police
clear these bucket-shops out, and arrest
those people who insist on violating the
law. In a day or two there will be no
necessity for the Waeuer ordinance.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
E. R. Johnson Selected as the

Walking Delegate Last
Evening.

Annual Election of Officers in Unions
483 and 304—Jelge's New

House.

The election of walking delegate for the
carpenters and joiners of this City was
held last evening, and resulted in the se-
lection of E. R. Johnson, who holds the
position at the present time. This elec-
tion has caused more union politics than
any other even* for years past. In the
first place, there is $4 a day salary in the
position, and the walking, or business
agent, as he is called, is never obliged to
get out and hustle for a job. Again, the
term of office is six months, and the ap-
proach of winter made itmore than usually
desirable.

Several days ago the district council
called for a mass-meeting of all the union
carpenters in the City, and last evening
tlie Temple, on Turk street, was tilled.
There were at least ten candidates in the
field, but union politics are similar to
other politics, and "before the first ballot
was cast half a dozen were "pulled down."
leaving E. It.Johnson, T. Mahoney, L. P.
Smith and C. F. Schadt. The vote re-
sulted as stated.

The annual election of officers of Car-
penters' and Joiners' Union No. 483 was
held Monday evening and the following
were elected :

President, Fred Qualman ;vice-president, E.
H. Doyle; recording secretary, W. T. Bart-
trune;" financial secretary, Guy Lathrop; con-
ductor. V.Uiiilith;warden, William Campbell;
trustee (long term), H. W. Scott; auditors— C.
Griffith, James Cowsill, J. F. Conway; dele-
gates to the district council— R. B.Ingle,E. H.
Doyle, A.11. Babcock, C. V. Schadt, J. F. Con-
way and C. Griffith.

The annual election of officers of Car-
penters' and Joiners' Union No. 304 was
held Monday evening at 1159 Mission
street, and the following were chosen:

President, Adolph Henning; vice-president,
Gus Muller; recording secretary, Amos Dan-
nelffiller; financial secretary, John Bauer;
treasurer, George Felix; conductor, W. Printz;
warden, Joseph Kraje\ysky; trustees

—
W. Jur-

gens, Charles Goldpeck and John Felix; dele-
gates to tlu> District Council

—
A.Volkswinckler

and fi.Muller.
A pleasing report was made, which was

received with a hearty applause. The
present financial secretary, WilliamJelge,
undertook to build a little houee for him-
self on Bernal Heights. He was putting
in odd hours in the construction of his fu-
ture home, but at best the progress was
slow. On Sunday morning he was much
surprised at the appearance of a number
of his fellow union workmen in their every-
day clothes and carrping their Kits of
tools. In a short time a dozen men
were on the ground, and at a given
signal they all pulled off tneir coats
and went to work, sides, ends,
rafters and roof went uplike magic, and
before the sun went down Jelge enjoye-i
the pleasure of standing inhis own com-
pleted house. With a cheer his friends
bade him good evening and with a feeiing
that they had put in an enjoyabla day's
work, ft would have taken a month or
more for Jelge to have put up the house
by himself.

GOOD MONEY GONE EAST
About $5,000,000 of Government

Gold That Is No Longer
Here.

DEPOSITS MUST BE WEIGHED.

New Instructions to Treasurer Berry

as to What to Do With Light-
weight Coin.

By some means $5,000,000 or more has
left San Francisco for the East during the
past year without the general public know-
ing anything about it.
Itcan be figured out like this in round

numbers: "When Mr.Berry assumed the
office of Assistant United. States Treasurer
inthe Sub-Treasury on Commercial street
there was a little over $37,000,000 in the
vaults. When President Cleveland and
Secretary Carlisle negotiated the last big
bond deal Manager Sigmund Greenebaum
of the London, Paris and America Bank,
and other representatives of the bond syn-
dicate,went to the Sub- Treasury withboxes
and sacks lullof bright twenties and added
about $6,000,000 to the stock ofcoin on hand
as a matter of accommodation to the Treas-
ury Department. The total flow of money
into the Commercial-street institution for
the fiscal year ending July was about $43,-
--000,000. This foots up a total of $86,000,000.

During the same tiscal year there went
out from the Sub-Treasury for disbursing
purposes $38,000,000 and there is now in
the vaults $41,000,000. Adding the two to-
gether makes $79,000,000. About $2,0C0,000
was loaned to the United States Minton
Fifth street, which increases the credit ac-
count to $81,000,000.
Itwas admitted yesterday that about

$5,000,000 had been sent East altogether,
but the information was added that the
Government was not doing any shipping
just now. The income and outgo of the
Sub-Treasury generally balance from
month to month.

Mr.Berry has just received instructions
from Treasurer Morgan which willbe of
considerable interest to depositors of gold.
Some time ago he was instructed toreject,
besides stamping "light," all gold coins

which were found to be below
the "least current weight," the "least cur-
rent weight" being gold that was one-half
of 1per cent light.

*» The standard weight of gold coin is

twenty-live and eight-tenths grains, troy,
to the dollar, viz.: 129 grains for $5; 258
grains for$10; and 516 grains for $20. It
lias been the custom to allow as a limitof
tolerance a lightness of one-half grain on
twenties and tens, and one-fourth grain on
fives. When a^wenty is two and a hail
grains light itis regarded as of "least cur-
rent weight."

The new instruction are so far favorable
to possessors of light-weight coin as to al-
low them to make an exchange, at the Sub-
Treasury, because, under the old instruc-
tions, the light-weight coins allhad to go
to the mint. Under the new instructions,
gold that is below the "least current
weight" willbe allowed the value of the
coin minus the deduction on deposit.
They read as follows:

Department instructions of July 9 and
August 23, 1886, requiring you to reject and
place a distinguishing mark on all coins pre-
sented to your office lor deposit which are
found to be below the least current weight,are
hereby so modified as to instruct you, when
requested, toaccept all such coins atvaluation
inproportion to their actual weight, such val-
uation to l>e determined by deducting from
nominal value 4 cents for each grain, troy,
found below the standard weight, of each piece.
Alllight-weightpieces thus received by you
to be held in the cash of your office, separate
from full-weight coins, and each bag ot such

coins to be plainly marked with the amount
of the face and actual value of contents.
It the depositor should prefer to have the

pieces that are found to be below the least
current weight returned to him, you will,be-
fore returning them, stamp each piece with
the distinguishing mark reierred to in depart-
ment letter of July 9,1886.

A telegram from Treasurer Morgan tells
Mr. Berry to receive coins above least
current weight at their face value. All
those below are to be stamped "light" as
before. Xo instructions have been re-
ceived as to the shipment of currency.
Mr. Berry says itis hardly probable that
the Government will authorize the ship-
ment of currency, as if it did, a banker
could deposit his gold here in the Sub-
Treasury, have currency placed to bis credit
and then have the currency so accredited
shipped to his Eastern correspondent by
the Government, and thus save his Eastern
exchange.

The Government has no contract with
any express company here for the ship-
ment of money other than silver, which is
with Weils, Fargo & Co. Shipments to
Colorado, Wyoming, Idaho and Montana
are to be made from Chicago and St.
Loui3. As the United States Express
Company of Kansas City is the only ex-
press company with which it has a stand-
ing contract and as that is east of the
Rocky Mountains, itis not likely that any
shipments willbe made from here at all.
The Pacific Coast States and Nevada end
Arizona are the only ones supplied from
San Francisco.

LOSSES BY THE FIRE.
Estimates Given by Captain Comstock

of the Fire Patrol.
The following statement of estimated

losses of the Saturday night fire at Bush
and Battery streets has been prepared by
Captain Comstock of the Fire Patrol:

Hoffman, Alexander & Co, 8125,000; Fried-man & Rogers, $30,000; New York and San
Francisco Shirt and Collar Company, $40,000:
Thomas Corbett. #300; I'aulsen &Wells. $100;
Stocker <fc Holderer, $150; Clarke estate (on
building), $10,000; C. L. Ha.skell, $1000; ('.
Hay ward (on building 10 Bush street), $500;
LeviStrauss, slight. Total, $207,500.

Captain Comstock and his men did good
salvage work in Haskell's harness estab-
lishment, and saved at least $20,000 worth
of stock by getting the tarpaulins over the
goods in time. The quick work, too, done
inpumping the water out of the basement
of the Clarke estate's building saved Levi
Strauss & Co. from a lot of damage by
water.

The insurance carried byHoffman, Alex-
ander & Co., en their stock of clothing
amounted to $131,000. Bookkeeper Theo-
dore A. Fieel has stated to Fire Marshal
Towe that he left the building shortly be-
fore the fire occurred. The cause of the
iire is a mystery. Itwas a big loss to the
insurance companies.

The insurance amounted to over $200,000.
Hoffman, Alexander <t Go's insurance

was placed as follows:
London and Lancashire, $18,000; Manches-

ter, $12,750; Scottish Union and National,
$10,000 ;Pho;nix ofLondon, $10,000 ;National
of Hartford, $8000; Caledonian, $6250; Ham-
burg-Bremen, $5000 ;Westchester, $50oO ;Con-
tinental, $5000; German-American, $5000;
Pfussian National, $5000; Lancashire, $5000;
Magdeburg, $5000; British American, $3500 ;
Western, $3500; Union of London, $3500;
American, N.J., $3000; NorthAmerica, $2500;
Springfield, $2500; Patriotic, $2500; North
German, $2500; Koy.il Exchange, $2500;
Mihvauker Mechanics, $2500 ;Hanover, $2500.

The insurance carried by Friedman <fe
Rogers amounted to $18,000, placed as fol-
lows: Home, New York, $5,500; Phoenix,
Connecticut, $5500; Royal Exchange, $5000;
London and Lancashire, $3000.

The Xew York and San Francisco Shirt
and Collar Company had insurance
amounting to $33,500, placed as follows:
Aachen and Munich $10,000, New Zealand
$5000, .Etna $3000, Royal $3000. Palatine
$3000, Westchester $2500, Lancashire $2500,
Imperial $2000.

The insurance among the smaller losers
was about $3000, placed withseveral com-
panies.

The buildings were insured for about
$15,000.

Ameeting was held by the underwriters
about 11 a. m. and a committee of five was
appointed to adjust losses.

H:n» -»" Downfall.

Nathan Hines, the son of a wealthy merchant
inWoodland, pleaded guiltyinJudge Conlan's
court yesterday to obtaining goods by false
pretenses. The original charge was forgery,
But it was reduced upon the defendant's agree-
ment to plead guiltyand at the solicitation of
friends. He willbe sentenced to-day.

Sterling silver and quadruple plated novel-
ties for writing-dc;i<ks and dressing-tables in
great numbers. Nice for Christmas presents
and not expensive. Sanborn, Vail&Co.

*

THE AMENDMENT CLUB
Petition Dispatched to the Anti-

Saloon Convention at
Washington.

Signed by Ministers and Other Repre-
sentatives of San Francisco and

Oakland.

Apetition calling the attention of the
Anti-saloon Convention to the National
Amendment Club plan was sent to ihat
body from this City yesterday.
Itwas handsomely engrossed, framed in

the National colors and signed by 107 well-
known citizens of San Francisco, Santa
Cruz,OaKland, Berkeley and Napa. Thomas
S. Harrison, secretary of the country
branch of the Prohibition party, took com-
mendable pride in the patriotic appear-
ance of the document. "It is California's
delegate to the convention," he said.

The convention willmeet at Washington
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
next and the California document willre-
ceive attention early in the session.

Among the petitioners are:

IRev W. W.Case. Robert Thompson,
Key. F. R.Farrand, C. A.Maydwell.
Rev. A. W. Colver, E. B. Root,
Rev ¥ A.Doane, John Kimball,
Key. J. VV. Stephens, D. T. Nershon,
Rev.John Coyle, Dr.H.C. French,
Rev. J. I). Hammond, H.J. McCoy,
Eev. R. T. Marrack, C.B. illiams,
Rev. W.S. Mathews, B.J.Smith,
Rev. G. W. Beatty, Ernest McCullough,

Oakland; J.B.Roberts
Rev. J. H. Scott, Charles Geddes,

Oakland; J. H. Russell.
Rev. J. Roweli, W.H.Hnmmon,
William Abbott, K.A.Girvin,
B Fear, R- V.Watt,
A. Naylor,Berkeley; D. Lunning, Berkeley.

The Voice, the organ of the National
Prohibition party, has given complimen-
tary notice to the plan and has made in-
quiries as to further developments of the
same.

The followingletter is a specimen of the
communications daily received from Mr.
Harrison :
U.viTEU Society of Christian Endeavor,

646 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Rev. Francis E. Clark, President.
John Willis Baer. General Secretary.
William Shaw, Treasurer.

Bo=ton, Nov.30. 1895.
Thomat 8. Jfarriton, SOS Montgomery gtreet, San

Frauct.-'co, Cul.—Vkak Brother: Yourletter of
tne 2'Jd is at hand and carefully noted. This
is a plan that we cannot indorse officially from
this oflice,but Iassure you it willhave very
careful consideration ai the hands of our
officers for its worth's sake. Yours cordially,

John Willis Back.
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MACKINTOSHES!
At $1.00.

CHILDREN'S GOSSAMERS, with hood,
willbe offered at $1.

At $2.00.
CHILDREN'S CLOTH MACKINTOSHES

withcapes, willbe offered at $2.

At $2.50.
LADIES' CLOTH MACKINTOSHES, in

navy,black and mixed, will be offered
at $2 50.

At $3.50.
LADIES' CLOTH MACKINTOSHES, in

navy and black twilled serge, will be
offered at $5 50.

At $5.00.
LADIES'DOUBLE TEXTURE MACKIN-

TOSHES, in navy and black, will be
offered at $0.

UMBRIELLAS!
At $1.25.

LADIES'GLORIA UMBRELLAS, in as-
sorted handles, paragon frames, willbe
offered at $1 25.

At $2.00.
GENTLEMEN'S GLORIA SILK UM-

BRELLAS, with natural and celluloid
handles, willbe offered at $2.

USlllbil-ifOillliuitullQiuLiGudiiULra
Black Ostrich Feather Collarettes, 20-inch,

withribbon ends, at $2, $3, $3 75, $5, $6,
$7 50, $8 50 each.

Black Ostrich Feather Boas, in 36, 45 and
&4incbes long, best quality and fullest
made, at lowest prices.

FUR NECK SCARFST "Spring Heads"
Inconey, natural black and bro^n op-
possum, imitation and real mink,
electric seal, stone marten, real black
marten and Thibet, at the lqwest
prices.

CHILDREIsrsVuR SETS
(MUFF AND BOA).

White Coney, Gray Hare, White Angora,
White Thibet and a large assortment
of other grades, at the lowest prices.

LEATHER~GOODS.
PURSES in all sizes and styles, combina-

tion cases (pocketbook and cardcase
combined), in black seal, colored seal
and alligator, with and without ster-
ling silver corners; a very large variety
and lowest prices.

LADIES' SHOPPING-BAGS, in an enor-
mous assortment of styles and at low-
est prices.

NEW DRESS TRIMMINGS!
In yofce, epaulettes and spangled inser-

tions, edgings incolored and jet beads,
all in the newest patterns and lowest
prices.

HOSIERY ANDUPERTOR!
At 25 Cents a Pair.

CHILDREN'S FINE RIBBED BLACK
COTTON HOSE, double knees, neels
and toes, Hermsdorf black, sizes 5 to9,
worth 40c.

At 25 Cents a Pair.
LADIES' FANCY HOSE, black boot and

opera-shade top combinations, spliced
heels and toes, Hermsdorf dye, regular
value $4 per dozen.

At 25 Cents a Pair.
LADIES'BLACKMACO COTTON HOSE,

unbleached feet, nigh spliced heels and
toes, Hermsdorf black, good value at
35c.

At 50 Cents a Pair.
LADIES' IMPORTED CASHMERE

WOOL HOSE, high-spliced heels,
double soles and toes, black, natural
and tan shades, value for t>sc.

At 50 Cents Each.
LADIES' NATURAL WOOL MERINO

VESTS, high neck, long sleeves, draw-
ers to match, regular value 75c.

At $1.00 Each.
LADIES' CAMELS-HAIR VESTS, high

neck, long sleeves, drawers to match,
extra value, willbe offered at $1 each.

At $1.50 Each.
LADIES' FINE AUSTRALIAN WOOL

VESTS, high neck, long sleeves and
high neck, short sleeves, drawers to
match, warranted non-shrinkable, will
be offered at ?1 50 each, sizes 28 to 44
inches.

At $1.50 Each.
LADIES' BLACK SWISS

-
RIBBED

CASHMERE WOOL DRAWERS, an-
kle length, warranted non-shrinkable,
willbe offered at ?1 50 each.

LADIES' KID GLOVES!
At 50 Cents.

1000 pairs BIARRITZ KIDGLOVES, in
dark and medium colors, odd sizes. reg-
ular value $1, willbe offered at 50c a
pair.

At 75 Cents.
1000 pairs 7-HOOK FOSTER UNDRESS-

ED KID GLOVES, colors brown, slate
and tan, also black, regular value $1 25,
willbe offered at 75c a pair.

At 75 Cents.
800 pairs 8-BUTTON LENGTH MOUS-

qui:taire undressed kid
GLOVES, colors tan, slate and brown,
also black, regular value for $125, will
be offered at 75c a pair.

At 90 Cents.
800 pairs 4-BUTTON KID GLOVES,

handsomely embroidered on the back,
colors brown, tan, green, navy, red,
mode and pearl, also white and black,
regular value $1 50, will be offered at
90c a pair.

At 90 Cents.
800 pairs 5-HOOK KID GLOVES, colors

tan, brown and slate, also black, regular
valueU50, willbe offered at 90c a pair.

At 90 Cents.
700 pairs 8-BUTTON LENGTH MOUB- '\u25a0

QUETAEUE GENUINE FRENCH
KID GLOVES, colors tan, slate, navy,
brown and green, also black, regular
value $1 50, willbe offered at 90c a pair.

At $1..00.
600 pairs 2-CLASPPIQUE KIDGLOVES,

InEnglish reds, cream, pearl and white,
regular value $1 50, willbe offered at $1
a pair.

At $1.00.
500 pairs 16-BUTTON- LENGTH MOUS-

QUETAIRE UNDRESSED KID
GLOVES, in butter, cream and white
shades, regular value $2 50, will be of-
fered at $1a pair.

. , ; . . . . — -
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ALL IN DOUBT as to what they shall buy for HOLiDAY GIFTS will find a trip
through our MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT replete withsuggestions, for every de-

partment is OVERFLOWING with RARE and NOVEL ARTICLES especially designed to
meet the demand for PRESENTS THATCOMBINE ELEGANCE, BEAUTYand UTILITY.

Each article is stillfurther characterized by an EXTREME LOWNESS OF PRICE
that packed our store with buyers all last week, even during the rainy days, and in
submitting a few of our THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS we particularly invite all who can do
so to call during the morning hours and thus avoid the afternoon rush, as these are

BARGAINS THAT WILL DRAW A CROWD, RAIN OR SHINE.

HANDKERCHIEFS!
At $1. $1.50 and $2 per Box.

LADIES' INITIALHANDKERCHIEFS,
all linen, hemstitched, hand -em-
broidered letters, half a dozen in fancy
box, extra values.

At 10c, 12k, 15c, 20c 25c Each.
LADIES' WHITE SCALLOPED. EM-

BROIDER ED SHEER LAWNHAND-
KERCHIEFS, guipure effects, new
styles, elaborate designs.

At50\ 75r, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Each.
LADIES' WHITE SCALLOPED EM-

BROIDERED BHEER LINENHAND-
KERCHIEFS, the latest patterns.

At l(lc, itHt,15r. 20e, 25c, 35c, 50c Kach.
LADIES' WHITE HEMSTITCHED

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, y,y2,1
and V/3 inch hem, sterling values.

At 75c, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50. $3, %\ to $12.50
Karl).

REAL DUCHESSE LACE HANDKER-
CHIEFS, newest patterns, best values,
a desirable present.

At 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c and 50c per Box.
CHILDREN'S FANCY HANDKER-

CHIEFS, put up in handsome boxes;
useful presents.

NECKWEAR ! NECKWEAR !
The largest assortment and lowest prices

in Yokes. Collarettes, Plastrons, Ruf-
fles, etc., in Lace, Chiffon, Mousseline
de Soie, Satin, Silk, Crepe de Chine
and Crepon.

It $1.00. $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,
$3.00 to $5.00 Each.

The Latest Novelties—a most acceptable
present.

FANS !
~ "

FANS!
SPECIAL SALE.

FEATHER FANS at 25c, 50c ana $1 each.
PAINTED GRENADINE FANS, Empire

designs, at 75c, $1,H25, $175 and $2 50

OSTRICH FEATHER FANS at $2, $3 50
and $5 each.

l/UMurphy Building, / (/(/ Murphy Building, / (£(/ Murphy Building, jf {/{/wlurPRy Building, / If(fNlurphy Building, J

Market and Jones Streets. Market and Jones Streets. Market and Jones Streets. Market and Jones Streets. Market and Jones Streets.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS !
INITIALHANDKERCHIEFS.

At25 Cents.
MEN'S JAPANESE HEMSTITCHED

SILKHANDKERCHIEFS, largo size,
with embroidered initials, will be of-
fered at 25c each.

At 35 Cents.
MEN'S JAPANESE HEMSTITCHED

BILKHANDKERCHIEFS, extra lane
size, withembroidered initials, willbe
offered at 35c each, $4 a dozen.

At 5O Cents.
MEN'S JAPANESE HEMSTITCHED

SILKHANDKERCHIEFS, extra large
size, with very handsome embroidered
initials, willbe offered at 50c each.

At 75 Cents.
MEN'S JAPANESE HEMSTITCHED I

SILKHANDKERCHIEFS, In a heavy
grade of surah silk, with hand-embroia-
ered initials, will be ottered at 75c
each. $8 dozen.

At $1.00.
MEN'S EXTRA HEAVY JAPANESE

SILKHANDKERCHIEFS, extra large
size, with hand-embroidered Initials,
willbe offered at $i each, $11 a dozen.

At 25 Cents.
MEN'S HEMSTITCHED ALL-LINEN

HANDKERCHIEFS, with hand-em-
broidered initials, willbe offered at 25c !
each, or in fancy boxes of half dozen |
at $150.

At 35 Cents.
MEN'S HEMSTITCHED ALL-LINEN!

HANDKERCHIEFS, with hand-em-
broidered initials, and extra large size,
willbe offered at Hsc each, or in fancy
boxes of half dozen at $2.

At 5O Cents.
MEN'S HEMSTITCHED ALL-LINEN

HANDKERCHIEFS, with very hand-
'

some hand-embroidered initials, extra
large size, will be offered at 50c each, or
in fancy boxes of half a dozen at $.'».

MUFFLERS ASdIfEFER SCARFS.
MEN'S SILK MUFFLERS, in white,

cream, black, navy and fancy colors, at
75c, $1, $1 25. $1 50, $2 to $ieach.

MEN'S REEFER SCARFS, in black,
white, navy, etc., simile at 75c and $1
each, double at $150, $2 and $250 each. I

NECKWEAR! SECRWEAR!
At 50 Cents.

MEN'S ALL-SILK SCARFS, in tecks,
fqur-in-hands, fancy bows, De Join-
villes, Windsors, etc., will be offered at
50c each.

At 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
MEN'S EXTRA FINE ALL-SILK

SCARFS, in the latest styles and made
up of the newest colorings, will be of- <
fered at 75c to $150.

___^^_^^_^^_^J^^^J^,U^^^ ~J NEW „TO-DAY—DRY GOODS.
_^__

HOLIDAYGOODS ATFORCIBLY ATTRACTIVEPRICES


